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Silo garden

In the southern silos fagerstrand will grow a garden from the industrial past. 
Creating spaces for nature to heal, people to be involved and learning about its 
growth. 

There are no great towns without great 

Fagerstrand Forever aims to create a where people can learn across generations. This is done by creating spaces in educational facilities, cultural insti-
tutions, and natural areas where people can meet and gain a more sustainably mindset. These spaces are built on Fagertstrand history and its visions 
for the future. 

New and old 

As Fagerstrand grows, the town will need to rethink life for a more sustainably-minded future. We believe this needs to be done by building on 
the strengths of Fagerstrand and improving on certain other aspects.

Ungergorund Nato silo

Within the mountain the old nato 
silos lays. Becoming a part of an 
museum telling the story of our 
industrial heritage. Highlighting  the 
glory of and ending oil age, as well 
the harm it has brought.

A century ago, Norsk Brændselolje built the �rst silos in Southern 
Nesodden next to a farm called Fagerstrand. Around the plant, a small 
village was made to house the workers. As the town grew, a fence had 
to be put up to keep curious inhabitants out of the industrial area. 
Since the 60s, the oil industry has slowly but surely left the village, but 
the fence has stayed. Europan 16 marks a watershed moment for the 
little town. Finally, the place of its inception will be opened up to its 
inhabitants.
Currently, the town is somewhat of a paradox. It is part of one of the 
most sustainably-minded municipalities in Norway while at the same 
time �nding its roots in a dirty industry. The silos at Fagerstrand are 
today a symbol of pollution and climate shame. We think it’s important 
that the inhabitants of Fagerstrand face its past now. It’s a town that is 
in the process of a signi�cant expansion. Its population is planned to 
grow ten times in the following decades. Before this happens, Fager-
strand needs to take a stand on this past. Should they keep these 
symbols of pollution, or should they rede�ne the narrative? In recent 
years, several projects have looked at the site. They all remove most of 
the industrial remains and build on top of nature, which in recents 
years has blossomed rapidly. We believe this is wrong and that Fager-
strand should embrace its history and grow an identity around its 
industrial past.
Fagerstrand Forever is a proposal where seeds are grown in the ashes 
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of the old oil industry. From these seeds, there can cultivate a culture of sustainabili-
ty and respect for the past and nature. This is done by rethinking life in Fagerstrand. 
From a village of single-family houses where one needs to drive to go from place to 
place. We imagine a city of close connections where one can easily walk from wild 
nature to the urban center to a shoreline with important cultural institutions for the 
larger Oslo area.
“For most of history, man has had to �ght nature to survive; in this century he is 
beginning to realize that, in order to survive, he must protect it.” —Jacques-Yves 
Cousteau.
To build on nature’s terms, we need to take care of what’s already on site. For exam-
ple, since it was decommissioned, the industrial area has become a healthy forest. 
Therefore, we believe that the expansion of Fagerstrand should focus on taking care 
of nature and the industrial past.
We believe in taking care of this forest and creating a pedestrian corridor that 
connects it to the woods to the east. Along this corridor, the village will live and be 
used through a wide range of lively programs.
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Section AA, Harbor

Pedestrian street (Gågata)

To connect the new parts of the 
town, a pedestrian walkway is creat-
ed. This becomes the backbone to 
build a dense mixed and lively urban 
center.

Puplic program and squers

Gågata will be activated by several 
public programs and squares. In 
addition, there are programs for all 
ages, from schools, culture centers, 
and retail stores.

New road system

The new road system consists of a clear 
roundabout. The bicycle network along the 
road will be improved. Parking capabilities 
will be signi�cantly improved by two park-
ing garages. There will be a car-borrowing 
service-connected to these garages.

Flat land

The landscaepe consist of both steep 
and �at surfaces. Created naturaly 
and by the industrial development. 

Connecting nature

Gågata will be a connector of green, 
between the forest in the north of 
the new development and the east.

Paths leading to nature

Connected to Gågata are several 
idyllic paths through the forest. Thus, 
making it easy for inhabitants to 
enter beautiful nature without step-
ping into a car.

Collective transport

The ferry terminal will be expanded, creating 
a route to Oslo, taking only 30 minutes. In 
addition, there will be a new bus terminal 
adjacent, connecting the two modes of 
collective transport. On the north side of the 
site, a new bus stop will be created next to 
the high school and Gågata.

Future development

Future development should focus on 
densifying the already existing 
borders of the town. This way, the 
forest area on the north and east will 
stay important green lungs.

Section BB, Section CC, City center

Fagerstrand masterplan

Fagerstrand of today is a 
village of isolated single-family 
housing. To move between the 
di�erent programs in "the 
area," one either needs a car or 
utilizes sub-par public trans-
port. If Fagerstrand aims to 
grow, we believe the city 
should focus on densifying 
and make all essential 
programs accessible for all 
ages by foot.
Fagerstrand Forever uses a 
pedestrian walkway called 
Gågata as its backbone to 
build a dense, mixed and lively 
urban center. Gågata will be 
the main connector through 
Fagerstrand. The walkway 
brings you from the shoreline 
to the new city center. Along 
the way, there are several 
cultural institutions, stores, 
educational facilities, and 
residential areas. With the new 
walkway, all new residents 
should have to possibility to 
walk or bike to the main 
programs. The walkway also 
has good connections to the 
paths in the forest areas in the 
north and east.
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Buildings

The �at areas invites new develop-
ment to be placed on it. Leaving 
untouched land as it is, with its rich 
animal and plantlife alone.

Exsisting road system

The existing road system consists of 
several intersections with poor 
visibility. There are no clear crossings 
for pedestrians. Parking opportuni-
ties are limited.
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Fagerstrand forest

In recent years the Norwegian Ornitologisk Society (NOF) has raised several warnings against 
expanding Fagerstrand in the area around Lilleruddammen. The lake has been fenced in and 
has become a sheltered place for many birds to live and nest. Today shy birds like Herons, 
cormorants, common mergansers, and black-headed gulls are regularly spotted. Mainly the 
north-eastern part of the lake is important to preserve for two reasons. First, this is the precipi-
tation �eld of the lake. Building around this area could therefore pollute the water. The second 
reason is that many birds are nesting in this area. Some of these, like the common merganser, 
are nesting inside dead oak trees around the lake. We want to invite people into this �ourishing 
area, but on nature's terms. That means creating clear and accessible paths that are laid so that 
the users won't disturb the existing habitat. These paths connect to the path network to the 
north of the site that leads to Gaupemyrdammen. Along the trails, spaces are created for 
animals and people. In the craters next to Lilleruddammen, we invite artists to make architec-
ture for the animals and insects in the area.
An example of this could be insect hotels and birdhouses. On top of the hill next to Lillerud-
dammen, we see the potential for a watchtower. With a good view over the lake and 
Oslo�orden, both birdwatchers and other inhabitants of Fagerstrand will have something to 
look at. The abandoned silos north of the forest area will become rentable cabins for the fami-
lies of Fagerstrand.

Culture house and Silo garden

Cultural House and Silo Garden
Fagerstrand should grow a new culture center with a silo 
garden from the remnants of the old oil industry. The 
program will vary from a cafe on the ground �oor to a 
library, workshop spaces, and concert stages. The program 
of the culture house will extend out into the silo garden. 
Here they will have an amphitheater for lectures and 
concerts. The building will also be instrumental in creating 
a community garden around the new silos. Transforming 
the old silos into greenhouses, structures for plants to 
grow on, and a herbarium.

City park

At the end of the Gågate, there will be an activity park with a 
community building. This will be surrounded by a new kinder-
garten, a retirement home, and the existing middle school.
 -The town square will be used during public holidays and �ea 
markets. The existing river will be altered and accentuated, 
creating a playful piece. In addition, there will be several 
programs in the community building, such as a community 
kitchen and borrowing services for equipment such as ice 
skates and bicycles.

Industrial museum

Oil has been part of Nesoddens history since the end of the 
19th century and was called the �rst oil municipality in Norway. 
As similar industrial plants are being torn down along the coast, 
we believe Fagerstrand should take ownership over the ambiv-
alent history the industry represents. The place has several 
incredible spaces, such as two Nato silo-bunkers in the moun-
tain. We believe it can tell an important story by exposing these 
and the building and the silos that are outside. This will be a 
place of re�ection.
North of the museum, the little-known but beautiful pebble 
beach will be improved. Today Fagerstrand has the best beach 
of Nesodden in the south. In our proposal, Fagerstrand will 
have the two best beaches in Nesodden.

Ocean space and Ferry terminal

In the southern part of the shoreline, a new ferry terminal with 
an adjacent bus station will connect the area with the greater 
Oslo area.
Today Norsk Yrkesdykkkerskole is an essential global institution 
when it comes to professional diving certi�cation. Ocean Space 
is a new building with residency programs, where researchers 
from NMBU go and collaborate with the diving school. The 
building will be built on recycled materials from the industrial 
area to create arti�cial reefs working as a habitat for marine life, 
exhibited in a public showroom. In addition, the marinas o�er a 
conference center and restaurants to the public to take part.

City center

Along the pedestrian walkway, a retail street will be estab-
lished. A small center with retail and o�ce space will be on the 
west side of the main road, while on the east side, there will be 
retail and cafes along the ground �oor in Gågata. In addition, a 
parking garage will make Fagerstrand attractive for shoppers 
from the larger Nesodden and Frogn areas.
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Culture house and Silo garden
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Fagerstrand Forever

A century ago, Norsk Brændselolje built the first silos in Southern Nesodden next to a farm
called Fagerstrand. Around the plant, a small village was made to house the workers. As the
town grew, a fence had to be put up to keep curious inhabitants out of the industrial area.
Since the 60s, the oil industry has slowly but surely left the village, but the fence has stayed.
Europan 16 marks a watershed moment for the little town. Finally, the place of its inception
will be opened up to its inhabitants.

Currently, the town is somewhat of a paradox. It is part of one of the most
sustainably-minded municipalities in Norway while at the same time finding its roots in a
dirty industry. The silos at Fagerstrand are today a symbol of pollution and climate shame.
We think it’s important that the inhabitants of Fagerstrand face its past now. It’s a town that
is in the process of a significant expansion. Its population is planned to grow ten times in
the following decades. Before this happens, Fagerstrand needs to take a stand on this past.
Should they keep these symbols of pollution, or should they redefine the narrative? In
recent years, several projects have looked at the site. They all remove most of the industrial
remains and build on top of nature, which in recents years has blossomed rapidly. We
believe this is wrong and that Fagerstrand should embrace its history and grow an identity
around its industrial past.

Fagerstrand Forever is a proposal where seeds are grown in the ashes of the old oil
industry. From these seeds, there can cultivate a culture of sustainability and respect for the
past and nature. This is done by rethinking life in Fagerstrand. From a village of single-family
houses where one needs to drive to go from place to place. We imagine a city of close
connections where one can easily walk from wild nature to the urban center to a shoreline
with important cultural institutions for the larger Oslo area.

“For most of history, man has had to fight nature to survive; in this century he is beginning
to realize that, in order to survive, he must protect it.” —Jacques-Yves Cousteau.

To build on nature’s terms, we need to take care of what’s already on site. For example,
since it was decommissioned, the industrial area has become a healthy forest. Therefore,
we believe that the expansion of Fagerstrand should focus on taking care of nature and the
industrial past.

We believe in taking care of this forest and creating a pedestrian corridor that connects it to
the woods to the east. Along this corridor, the village will live and be used through a wide
range of lively programs.
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Building on Natures terms

In recent years the Norwegian Ornitologisk Society (NOF) has raised several warnings
against expanding Fagerstrand in the area around Lilleruddammen. The lake has been
fenced in and has become a sheltered place for many birds to live and nest. Today shy
birds like Herons, cormorants, common mergansers, and black-headed gulls are regularly
spotted. Mainly the north-eastern part of the lake is important to preserve for two reasons.
First, this is the precipitation field of the lake. Building around this area could therefore
pollute the water. The second reason is that many birds are nesting in this area. Some of
these, like the common merganser, are nesting inside dead oak trees around the lake. We
want to invite people into this flourishing area, but on nature's terms. That means creating
clear and accessible paths that are laid so that the users won't disturb the existing habitat.
These paths connect to the path network to the north of the site that leads to
Gaupemyrdammen. Along the trails, spaces are created for animals and people. In the
craters next to Lilleruddammen, we invite artists to make architecture for the animals and
insects in the area.

An example of this could be insect hotels and birdhouses. On top of the hill next to
Lilleruddammen, we see the potential for a watchtower. With a good view over the lake and
Oslofjorden, both birdwatchers and other inhabitants of Fagerstrand will have something to
look at. The abandoned silos north of the forest area will become rentable cabins for the
families of Fagerstrand.

Transportation

In order for Fagerstrand to grow it needs to invest in its public transportation. Ruter has
been looking into the possibility of a ferry that could go from Fagerstrand to Oslo within 30
minutes. This would be a game changer, as this would make the village much more
lucrative for people working in Oslo. If this happens we believe in improving the ferry
terminal and creating a new bus stop next to the terminal. We believe that the bus stop in
the city centre should be moved farther to the west so this will be connected to a new high
school and the pedestrian walkway.

Today the city centre of Fagerstrand is dominated by a loud car road. There are no clear
paths to cross this road, and little vegetation separating cars from pedestrians. Cars also
need to do several turns with low visibility from incoming traffic. In total it creates a network
that’s neither optimal for pedestrians or motorists. In our proposal we aim to create clarity
for all commuters.
Our first proposal is a roundabout which connects the four main roads to the city centre.
With this motorists can drive into the city with high visibility without havin to stop frequently.
Our second proposal is to create a large pedestrian walkway that connects the whole city,
called gågata.
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Gågata

Fagerstrand of today is a village of isolated single-family housing. To move between the
different programs in "the area," one either needs a car or utilizes sub-par public transport.
If Fagerstrand aims to grow, we believe the city should focus on densifying and make all
essential programs accessible for all ages by foot.

Fagerstrand Forever uses a pedestrian walkway called Gågata as its backbone to build a
dense, mixed and lively urban center. Gågata will be the main connector through
Fagerstrand. The walkway brings you from the shoreline to the new city center. Along the
way, there are several cultural institutions, stores, educational facilities, and residential
areas. With the new walkway, all new residents should have to possibility to walk or bike to
the main programs. The walkway also has good connections to the paths in the forest areas
in the north and east.

To live in Fagerstrand!

In our proposal all of the new housing is proposed in close relation to gågata. The housing
contains a multitude of different housing. From urban housing with stores on the ground
floor, to traditional multifamily dwellings to apartment buildings. In the new centre a
retirement home will be built. In this way Fagerstrand can attract a diverse population of all
ages. Gågata we have planned two new kindergartens, a primary school, an extension of
the middle school and a new high school. It will therefore be possible for children of all ages
to walk to an educational facility. All of these are in close relation to nature such as the two
forests and the silo garden.

As a major form of transportation is in Nesodden, parking will be easily accessible for the
inhabitants. There will also be two parking garages for visitors to Fagerstrand and car
borrowing service. One will be situated by the shoreline with close relation to the ferry, the
promenade and the two beaches. The garage in the center will make the stores easily
accessible for the larger Nesodden. In these garages Bildeleringen will also have a space
for their car borrowing service.

Main new programs in Fagerstrand

Industrial museum

Oil has been part of Nesoddens history since the end of the 19th century and was called
the first oil municipality in Norway. As similar industrial plants are being torn down along the
coast, we believe Fagerstrand should take ownership over the ambivalent history the
industry represents. The place has several incredible spaces, such as two Nato silo-bunkers
in the mountain. We believe it can tell an important story by exposing these and the building
and the silos that are outside. This will be a place of reflection.
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North of the museum, the little-known but beautiful pebble beach will be improved. Today
Fagerstrand has the best beach of Nesodden in the south. In our proposal, Fagerstrand will
have the two best beaches in Nesodden.

Ocean Space and ferry terminal

In the southern part of the shoreline, a new ferry terminal with an adjacent bus station will
connect the area with the greater Oslo area.

Today Norsk Yrkesdykkkerskole is an important global institution when it comes to
professional diving certification. Ocean Space is a new building with residency programs,
where researchers from NMBU go and collaborate with the diving school. The building will
be built on recycled materials from the industrial area to create artificial reefs working as a
habitat for marine life, exhibited in a public showroom. In addition, the marinas offer a
conference center and restaurants to the public to take part.

Cultural House and Silo Garden

Fagerstrand should grow a new culture center with a silo garden from the remnants of the
old oil industry. The program will vary from a cafe on the ground floor to a library, workshop
spaces, and concert stages. The program of the culture house will extend out into the silo
garden. Here they will have an amphitheater for lectures and concerts. The building will also
be instrumental in creating a community garden around the new silos. Transforming the old
silos into greenhouses, structures for plants to grow on, and a herbarium.

Town square

At the end of the Gågate, there will be an activity park with a community building. This will
be surrounded by a new kindergarten, a retirement home, and the existing middle
school.The town square will be used during public holidays and flea markets. The existing
river will be altered and accentuated, creating a playful piece. In addition, there will be
several programs in the community building, such as a community kitchen and borrowing
services for equipment such as ice skates and bicycles.

Retail Avenue

Along the pedestrian walkway, a retail street will be established. A small center with retail
and office space will be on the west side of the main road, while on the east side, there will
be retail and cafes along the ground floor in Gågata. In addition, a parking garage will make
Fagerstrand attractive for shoppers from the larger Nesodden and Frogn area.
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XJ185 Fagerstrand Forever 

 

Europan 16 markerer et vannskille for den lille byen. Endelig vil stedet for byens opprinnelse åpnes 
opp for innbyggerne. Fagerstrand må ta et standpunkt om fortiden. Skal de beholde symbolene på 
forurensing eller skal de redefinere fortellingen?  

Fagerstrand Forever er et forslag der frøene såes i askene av den tidligere oljeindustrien. Fra et 
tettsted med eneboliger, hvor det er nødvendig med bil for å forflytte seg, forestiller prosjektet seg en 
by med nære sammenhenger, hvor en enkelt kan gå fra vill natur til et urbant senter til sjøfronten. 

Bygge på naturens premisser  

Spesielt den nord-østlige delen av Lilleruddammen er viktig å bevare av to grunner. For det første er 
dette nedbørsfeltet for innsjøen. Å bygge rundt dette området kan derfor forurense vannet. Den andre 
grunnen er at mange fugler hekker i området. Å lage en klar og tilgjengelig sti sørger for at brukerne 
ikke forstyrrer det eksiterende habitatet. Disse stiene er knytter seg på et nettverk av stier mot nord 
som leder mot Gaupemyrdammen. Langs turstien er plasser laget for dyr og mennesker. På toppen av 
åsen, ved Lilleruddammen, ser man potensiale for et utkikkstårn. Forlatte siloer nord for skogen vil bli 
utleiehytter for familier i Fagerstrand. 

Transport 

For at Fagerstrand skal kunne vokse må det investeres i offentlig transport. Det foreslås å forbedre 
fergeterminalen og lage et nytt busstopp ved siden av terminalen. Busstoppet i bysenteret bør flyttes 
lenger vest så dette blir knyttet til den nye skolen og den nye gangbroa. 

Det første forslaget er en rundkjøring som binder sammen de fire hovedveiene til bysenteret. Det 
andre forslaget er å lage en stor gangbro som knytter sammen hele byen, kalt gågata. Dette vil være 
en ryggrad for å bygge et tett, blandet og livlig urbant senter. Byen bør fokusere på fortetting og gjøre 
alle essensielle program tilgjengelige for alle aldere til fots. Gangbroa har også gode tilknytninger til 
stiene i skogområdet I nord og øst. 

Å bo på Fagerstrand 

I forslaget er alle nye boliger foreslått i nær relasjon til gågata. Boligene består av et bredt utvalg av 
ulike boligtyper. I det nye senteret bygges et eldrehjem. På denne måten kan Fagerstrand tiltrekke seg 
en mangfoldig befolking i alle aldere. I gågata planlegges også to nye barnehager, en barneskole, en 
utvidelse av ungdomsskolen og en ny videregående. Parkering vil være lett tilgjengelig for 
innbyggerne. Det vil være to parkeringskjellere for besøkende og en bilutlån-servise.   

Hovedprogram 

• Industrimuseum – Fagerstrand bør ta eierskap over sin ambivalente historie 
• Ocean Space og fergeterminal – et nytt bygg for samarbeid mellom dykkerskolen og NMBU 
• Kulturhus og Silohage – et nytt kultursenter med mulighet for å skape en felles-/andelshage 
• Bytorg – ved enden av gågata vil det være en aktivitetspark med et samfunnshus 
• Handlegate – det vil bli et lite senter med butikker og kontorer på vestsiden av hovedveien, 

mens det på østsiden vil være butikker og kafeer.  
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